
AQWA Constructions is a family owned business. Paul 
Galvin will personally guide your building project from 
initial design concept, drafting, engineering, certification, 
council approvals, relaxations, and insurances... right 
through to completion and handover of your project. 
His attention to detail will ensure that the quality of your 
project will be first rate.

House Renovations

Extensions

New Structures

Carports & Decks

Bathroom Renovations

Kitchen Renovations

External Entertainment 
Areas

Swimming Pools 
& Makeovers

Landscaping

All Building & Construction Work
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL - Turn the old into NEW

Take the worry out of Building

TURN YOUR BUILDING 
PLANS INTO
REALITY

PAUL GALVIN

CALL PAUL TODAY

QBCC Lic: 78402

Your one stop shop!

Your one stop shop!

Your one stop shop!



Call Paul Today:

KITCHEN
RENOVATIONS

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

Out with the old... 
...and in with the NEW

Start from scratch    

State of the art cabinetry and fixtures

Guidance and selections made easy

Create your own style to suit your 
finances and personal tastes

When it comes down to building your kitchen, 
AQWA Constructions takes care of it all and co-
ordinates all the tradesmen to ensure a perfect 
finish.

When you deal with AQWA Constructions, you are 
dealing with the owner operator. Paul is personally 
involved in every project from quoting and design, 
to the actual project work itself.

Total gutter

Fully renovate

Design options

Budget options

A WOW Factor

Love your house/street and neighnourhood? Need extra 
room or just want the new house feeling? Stay right 
where you are and let us work with you to expose your 
home’s hidden potential. Go up or out, rasie and build 
under, or remove some walls to create a modern open 
plan living area, and any other external requirements.

We take care of everything for you and are sensitive to 
your needs as you live through the Makeover. Whether 
a small or large project, we co-ordinate and complete 
works within time frames and budget restraints.

Paul from AQWA Constructions will sit down with you 
to discuss all of your options and help you make an 
informed decision based on your desire and budget.

Renovations and Extensions

Your one stop shop!
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